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This Los Angeles based Indie rock band is getting ready to celebrate the release of their new

album, 'NEVERWONDER'
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NEVERWONDER is back again! This time they're

celebrating the official release of their new album,

“NEVERWONDER”, on Saturday, June 16 at Molly

Malone's Irish Pub, in Los Angeles, California at

9:30 PM. But first, for those readers not yet up on

all their Indie alt-rock artists, here is a bit of

background information on the act in question:

NEVERWONDER
NEVERWONDER is a rocking Los Angeles-based

band. The group's founding members are siblings

Andres Ramos (drums, percussion, and backing vocals) and Vincent Ramos (bass guitar, and

backing vocals). The current roster also includes their new guitarist, California native, Jay

Wise (Kansas) and their new lead singer, the Swiss-born, classically-trained, former solo

artist, Fabienne Grisel.

NEVERWONDER’s music
NEVERWONDER’s signature sound is a musical mélange of such genres as alternative rock,

funk, pop, soul, and rock ’n’ roll. It has always centered upon heavy rock beats and strong

grooves. The group’s major musical influences include such known names as No Doubt,

Mary J. Blige, Lenny Kravitz, the Foo Fighters, Tina Turner, and even Pink. Their music is

often said to be driven by consistently strong musicianship and an effective personal

chemistry. It is rooted in personal life experiences. Their sound has been praised by both

critics and fans alike.

NEVERWONDER’s rock resume
NEVERWONDER’s rock resume is highlighted by their 5-song EP “Really Let It Out” and their

soon to be released new titular studio disc. The act has performed at numerous venues such

as The Coach House, the Galaxy Theater, the House of Blues (Orange County and Los

Angeles), the Key Club, The Roxy, the Viper Room, and the Whisky A Go Go.



NEVERWONDER has also been featured on the

hot radio station KLOS 95.5.

It was there the group won in a segment of the

popular voter-driven "Stay Or Go" on an episode

of the famous "Heidi & Frank Show." Additionally,

were also included on the station’s "Local Licks"

which highlights unsigned L.A. artists.

NEVERWONDER has also been a part of the

successful Rock and Roll Marathon series all over

the West Coast and in Las Vegas.

Some music journalists say that if you have ever wondered whether or not this act really

rocks, you’ll NEVERWONDER again once you actually see them perform live. Tickets for the

NEVERWONDER CD release party are $10.00. All attendees must be 21 or over and present

valid [VIDEO] ID at the door [VIDEO].
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